Introduction {#s1}
============

Bioflavonoids are naturally occurring phenolic substances that can be isolated from a wide range of vascular plants, with more than 8,000 individual compounds currently identified. They have been widely used as potent bioactive agents in biological and pharmaceutical fields (Raffa et al., [@B17]; Spagnuolo et al., [@B20]; Dai et al., [@B4]). Recently, numerous studies have revealed that bioflavonoids with novel inherent molecular skeletons \[e.g., dihydromyricetin, dihydroquercetin, myricetin, quercetin, kaempferol, and so on ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"})\] show valuable biological activities, including anticancer (Raffa et al., [@B17]; Madunić et al., [@B14]; Imran et al., [@B6]), antiviral (Lani et al., [@B10]; Dai et al., [@B4]; Lalani and Poh, [@B9]), anti-inflammatory (Zhang and Tsao, [@B26]; Chen et al., [@B3]; Spagnuolo et al., [@B20]), and other effects (Amirhossein and Shadboorestan, [@B1]; Liang et al., [@B12]).

![Molecular structures of flavones, flavanones, and their derivatives.](fchem-08-00589-g0001){#F1}

To further improve bioflavonoids in terms of their bioactivities, metal complexes with bioflavonoids as ligands to chelate transition metal ions have gained significant scientific interest (Thangavel et al., [@B22]; Gençkal et al., [@B5]; Silva et al., [@B19]; Wu et al., [@B25]). These complexes form five- and/or six-membered rings through the interaction of the metal ion with the hydroxyl moiety and/or single carbonyl group on the bioflavonoid skeleton ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, approaches to synthesizing bioflavonoid--metal complexes with novel structures are highly desirable.

![Flavanone--metal complexes via the formation of five- and/or six-membered rings.](fchem-08-00589-g0002){#F2}

For instance, metal(II) complexes with quercetin (Gençkal et al., [@B5]; Silva et al., [@B19]), hesperitin (Tamayo et al., [@B21]), kaempferol (Tu et al., [@B23]; Thangavel et al., [@B22]), myricetin (Uivarosi et al., [@B24]), and dihydromyricetin (Li et al., [@B11]; Wu et al., [@B25]) as representative examples have been synthesized by following a general synthetic procedure for bioflavonoid--metal complexes (Tu et al., [@B23]; Maitera et al., [@B15]; Thangavel et al., [@B22]; Khater et al., [@B8]; Gençkal et al., [@B5]). The general procedure involves the deprotonation of the phenolic hydroxyl group(s) of the bioflavonoid into the corresponding phenolate, which then chelates the metal ion in an air-saturated alkaline solution. These metal complexes have been characterized by FT-IR and UV-vis spectroscopy, elemental analysis, X-ray analyses, and so on. Furthermore, their potential bioactivities have been observed as somewhat higher than that of the corresponding original bioflavonoids in terms of antioxidant capacity (Samsonowicz et al., [@B18]; Khater et al., [@B8]), anticancer effects (Qian et al., [@B16]; Khater et al., [@B8]), and superoxide anion/hydroxyl free radical scavenging (Jabeen et al., [@B7]).

In our previous work on bioflavonoid stabilization, we found via UV-vis spectroscopy that most bioflavonoids are unstable in air-saturated alkaline solutions, which prompted us to reevaluate the general synthetic procedure for bioflavonoid--metal complexes. To address this, in this study, dihydromyricetin (DHM) was selected as a representative bioflavonoid to prepare DHM--M(II) complexes using the general procedure. Subsequently, the metal complexes were identified by FT-IR and UV-vis spectroscopy, elemental analysis, and evaluation of antioxidant capacity. Finally, the DHM--M(II) complexes were hydrolyzed to observe any changes in their molecular structures under acidic conditions by means of high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC). The results indicated that the air-saturated alkaline solution used in the general synthetic procedure is not suitable for the synthesis of bioflavonoid--metal complexes. Moreover, to determine the probable causes of the observed issue with the general synthetic procedure, the synthetic conditions (e.g., metal ion, alkalinity, and reflux time) affecting DHM stabilization were discussed.

Experimental Section {#s2}
====================

Materials and Synthesis
-----------------------

All of the reagents are analytical grade or chromatographically pure, and were purchased from commercial sources. All solutions were prepared using double-distilled water. Dihydromyricetin (DHM) was extracted by our laboratory from tender stems and leaves of Ampelsis grossedentata with more than 95% purity. Standard DHM was purchased from Aladdin Reagent, Shanghai (China). Metal ion reagents (copper, zinc, iron, nickel, and cobalt acetates) were also bought from Aladdin Reagent, Shanghai (China). Organic solvents were obtained from Kemiou reagent, Tianjin (China).

General DHM--M(II) Synthetic Procedure
--------------------------------------

According to the literature (Tu et al., [@B23]; Maitera et al., [@B15]; Thangavel et al., [@B22]; Khater et al., [@B8]; Gençkal et al., [@B5]), the general synthetic procedure for DHM--M(II) complexes is as follows: solid DHM (0.5820 g, 1.82 mmol) was dissolved completely in ethanol (5 mL, 95%, W/W). Then, the mixture was transferred to 50 mL of an alkaline solution (sodium acetate dissolved in a water--ethanol solution (50%, v/v) at pH = 8.2) under stirring for 5 min. Afterward, metal ion reagents (2 mmol) (copper, zinc, iron, nickel, and cobalt acetates) were separately dissolved in ethanol (5 mL, 95%, W/W) and added to the above mixture under reflux for 120 min. The reaction mixture was cooled to room temperature, precipitated, and filtered, and the resulting solid was washed three times with EtOH and double-distilled water in turn. Subsequently, after re-crystallization in acetone, the solid product was dried under vacuum for 48 h at −20°C to afford the DHM--M(II) complexes.

Instrumentation {#s3}
===============

EPR spectra were recorded at room temperature, utilizing a Bruker A300 spectrometer for detection of superoxide anion using a center magnetic field at 3500.00 G, sweep width at 150.00 G, microwave power at 3.99 mW, modulation amplitude at 1.000 G, with scanning field and switching time operating for 30 s and 40 ms, respectively. The UV-vis spectra were measured on a UV-759S UV-visible spectrophotometer (Jingke, China). The IR spectroscopies were recorded as KBr pellets on an IR Affinity-1S infrared spectrometer in the frequency range 400--4,000 cm^−1^. The HPLC was recorded on a LC-20AT spectrometer, equipped with a DAD detector (Shimadzu, Japan). The NMR spectra were recorded on a JEOL-ECX 500 instrument (500 MHz for ^1^H, 125 MHz for ^13^C) using DMSO-d~6~ as the solvent. Tetramethylsilane (δ = 0) and DMSO-d~6~ (δ = 40.1) served as internal standards for ^1^H NMR and ^13^C NMR spectral experiments, respectively. The mass spectral analysis was performed on Waters XevoTQ-XSMs Apparatus. The element analysis (Flash Smart, Thermo Fisher, Germany) was used to identify compound composition.

Evaluation of Antioxidant Activity by Pyrogallol Autoxidation
-------------------------------------------------------------

### Control Group

Na~2~EDTA (1 mM) was added to a Tris-HCl buffer (0.05 M, pH = 8.2, 2.90 mL) solution, followed by the addition of 100 μL of a pyrogallol solution (6 mg in 1 mM HCl). After shaking vigorously for 30 min at room temperature, the resulting mixture was measured by UV-vis spectrophotometer from 200 to 800 nm. The resulting spectra were regarded as the control group.

### Testing Group

Samples of the DHM--M(II) complexes were prepared at 0.01 mg/mL in DMSO, and free DHM as a positive control was prepared at 0.01 mg/mL in ethanol. Then, 100 μL of each sample was transferred to the above control group sample and shaken vigorously for 1 min. The reaction mixture was then prepared and measured according to the same procedure as for the control group.
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T: 25°C.

Hydrolyzing DHM--M(II) Complexes Under Acidic Conditions for HPLC Analysis
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

The DHM--M(II) complexes (0.9050 g) were each added to an acidic solution (20 mL, 1 mL HCl in 100 mL of ethanol, pH = 2) and stirred for 3 h at 50°C under a nitrogen atmosphere. Afterward, the reaction mixtures were moderated to pH = 5--6 by 0.1% aqueous NaOH. After filtering and evaporation, the residues were dissolved in chromatographic methanol and subjected to HPLC analysis.

### Chromatographic Conditions

Hypersil BDS C18 (4.6^\*^200 mm, 5 um), Elute: (Acetonitrile / Water (0.1 % phosphoric acid) = 24 / 76), Flow rate = 1 ml/min, UV = 254 nm.

Assessment of Conditions Affecting the Stability of Free DHM
------------------------------------------------------------

### Reflux Time

Solid DHM was dissolved in a water--ethanol solution (50%, v/v) at a concentration of 0.05 mg/mL, and 10 mL was refluxed for different periods. After cooling to room temperature, all samples were subjected to UV-vis analysis.

### Metal Ion (Ni^2+^, Zn^2+^, Cu^2+^, Co^2+^, Fe^2+^)

A solution (10 mL) of 0.05 mg/mL DHM in water--ethanol (50%, v/v) was combined with each of the metal ion reagents (0.0016 mmol, 0.5 mL in water--ethanol solution) under stirring for 120 min at 25°C. The reaction mixtures were then measured by UV-vis spectroscopy.

### Alkalinity

A 1.0 mg/mL solution of DHM (0.5 mL) was added to 10 mL of a sodium acetate solution (pH = 8.2) under stirring for 1, 3, 5, 10, 20, and 30 min at room temperature. Afterward, the reaction mixtures were subjected to UV-vis analysis.

### Alkalinity Investigated Quantitatively by HPLC

Solutions at pH = 7.4, 8.2, and 9.4 were prepared by dissolving sodium acetate/acetic acid in water--ethanol (50%, v/v). Of a 0.8 mg/mL DHM solution, 1 mL was added to 10 mL of each alkaline solution with stirring for several minutes at room temperature. The resulting mixtures were moderated to weak acidity (approximately pH = 6) with 0.1% HCl. The control group was prepared in the same manner without the alkaline solution. After evaporating the solvent under vacuum, the test and control groups were dissolved in 1 mL of methanol and filtered (0.45 μm). Finally, the samples were subjected to HPLC for quantitative analysis.

**Chromatographic conditions**: Hypersil BDS C18 (4.6^\*^200 mm, 5 um), Elute: (Acetonitrile / Water (0.1 % phosphoric acid) = 24 / 76), Flow rate = 1 ml/min, UV = 254 nm.

Separation and Purification of Myricetin (MYR) as an Oxidized Product of DHM in Air-Saturated Alkaline Solution (pH = 8.2)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A 100 mg/mL DHM solution was prepared, to which 3--20 mL of an alkaline solution (pH = 8.2) was added, and the reaction mixture was stirred continuously. After 2 h, the mixture was quenched with 0.1% HCl to pH = 5--6. After evaporating the solvent under vacuum, the residue was dissolved in ethanol and dried over MgSO~4~. Subsequently, after filtering and evaporation of the solvent under vacuum, the solution was evaporated to dryness. The residue was separated and purified by column chromatography on silica gel (EtOAc/petroleum ether from 1/25 to 1/3) to afford product **A** (50.2 mg) as a yellow solid. ^1^H-NMR (500 MHz, DMSO-D~6~, 25°C, TMS): δ (ppm) 12.51 (s, 1H), 10.82 (s, 1H), 9.36 (s, 1H), 9.25 (s, 2H), 8.83 (s, 1H), 7.25 (s, 2H), 6.38 (s, 1H), 6.19 (s, 1H); ^13^C-NMR (125 MHz, DMSO-D~6~, 25°C, TMS): δ (ppm) 176.21, 164.31, 161.17, 156.52, 147.27, 146.16, 136.31, 121.23, 107.60, 103.42, 98.61, 93.66. Anal. Calcd for C~15~H~10~O~8~: C, 56.61; H, 3.17; O, 40.22; Found: C, 56.45; H, 3.24. ESI-MS m/z (CH~3~OH): 318.04; Found: 358 \[M+H+K\]^+^.

A solution of product **A** at 1.0 mg/mL was prepared and subjected to HPLC analysis. **Chromatographic conditions**: Hypersil BDS C18 (4.6^\*^200 mm, 5 um), Elute: (Acetonitrile / Water (0.1% phosphoric acid) = 24 / 76), Flow rate = 1 ml/min, UV = 254 nm.

Superoxide Anion From DHM in Air-Saturated Alkaline Solution
------------------------------------------------------------

Using an air supplier, air, nitrogen, and oxygen were continuously forced into separate alkaline solutions (pH = 8.2) for 10 min. DHM was dissolved in methanol to 0.20 mg/mL, and 100 μL was added to 1 mL of each of the air-, oxygen-, and nitrogen-saturated alkaline solutions with continuous stirring for 1 min. To 100 μL of those solutions, 5,5-dimethyl-1-pyrroline-N-oxide (DMPO) (100 mg/L in methanol, 10 μL) was added, and the resulting mixtures were transferred into silica tubes and subjected to EPR analysis.

Superoxide Anions Generated by the DMSO System
----------------------------------------------

Dry DMSO (1 mL) was transferred to a test tube (5 mL), and oxygen was introduced to the system for 10 min at room temperature using an air supplier. Sodium phenolate (100 mmol/L, 100 μL) was immediately added to the system and stirred slowly for 30 min at 37°C under an oxygen atmosphere. DMPO (100 mg/L in methanol, 10 μL) was added to 100 μL of this solution, and the resulting mixture was transferred into a silica tube and subjected to EPR analysis.

Transformation of DHM Into MYR by Superoxide-Anion Radicals
-----------------------------------------------------------

To the above described DMSO system, a DHM solution (1.0 mg/mL in dry DMSO) was added with shaking for \~5 min. When the solution changed from colorless to yellow, it was quenched with saturated aqueous NH~4~Cl. After filtering (0.45 μm), the solution was subjected to HPLC analysis using the above chromatographic conditions.

DHM Analogs Autoxidized in Air-Saturated Alkaline Solution and Observed by EPR
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Following the above conditions for the DHM generation of superoxide anions, DHM analogs (MYR, quercetin, daidzein, genistein, chrysin, baicalein, rutin hydrate, and kaempferol) were each prepared at the same concentration (2.0 mg/mL). The solutions were transferred to an air-saturated alkaline solution (1 mL, pH = 8.2) with continuous stirring for 1 min. To 100 μL of these solutions DMPO (100 mg/L in methanol, 10 μL) was added. The resulting mixtures were transferred to silica tubes and subjected to EPR analysis.

Results and Discussion {#s4}
======================

Antioxidant Activity of DHM--M(II) Complexes
--------------------------------------------

By following the reported general synthetic procedure (Tu et al., [@B23]; Maitera et al., [@B15]; Thangavel et al., [@B22]; Khater et al., [@B8]; Gençkal et al., [@B5]), the DHM--M(II) complexes DHM--Co(II), DHM--Cu(II), DHM--Fe(II), DHM--Zn(II), and DHM--Ni(II) were obtained. The metal complexes were characterized by FT-IR, elemental analysis, UV-vis, and antioxidant capacity. The IR absorption frequency of the functional groups attached to the DHM--M(II) complexes were red-shifted compared with those of free DMY, indicating the complexation of DHM with metal ions ([Supplementary Figure 1](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Supplementary Table 1](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Elemental analysis demonstrated that the DHM--metal(II) complexes had the expected compositions ([Supplementary Table 2](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The UV-vis spectra showed red-shifts and changes in intensity of the absorption of the complexes, further evidencing the complexation of DHM with the metal ions under the selected experimental conditions ([Supplementary Figure 2](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Finally, the antioxidant activities of the DHM--M(II) complexes were confirmed as higher than that of DHM at the same concentration ([Supplementary Figure 3](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Supplementary Table 3](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Therefore, it is reasonable to assume that the prepared DHM--M(II) complexes are consistent with those in previous studies.

Hydrolysis of DHM--M(II) Complexes
----------------------------------

To further understand whether DHM changes during complexation, DHM and its metal complexes were hydrolyzed under the same acidic conditions. After stirring for 3 h at 50°C, the resulting mixtures were subjected to HPLC with a monitoring wavelength of 254 nm. In the LC spectra, we found that free DHM stirred in an acidic solution was stable, without any impurity peaks. However, in the spectra of the DHM--M(II) complexes, many unknown absorption peaks with different intensities appeared ([Supplementary Figure 4](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This caused us to question the general synthetic procedure for bioflavonoid--metal complexes. Subsequently, to address this, the synthetic conditions of the metal ion, alkalinity, and reflux time were investigated by UV-vis or HPLC to observe their influence on the stability of free DHM.

Effect of Synthesis Conditions on Stability of Free DHM
-------------------------------------------------------

Reflux time was first investigated by refluxing free DHM for different times in a water--ethanol solution (v/v, 50%) followed by observation by UV-vis spectroscopy. In the resulting spectra, no notable shift in the DHM absorption peak at 325 nm was observed after refluxing for several minutes compared with free DHM without any workup ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). This indicated that reflux time does not significantly affect the stability of free DHM in an aqueous solution in the absence of alkalinity or metal ions. Therefore, we did not consider reflux time to be a crucial factor affecting the synthesis of the DHM--metal complexes.

![**(A)** UV-vis spectra and **(B)** main peak positions of DHM refluxed for different times.](fchem-08-00589-g0003){#F3}

To the best of our knowledge, bioflavonoids are generally weakly acidic in ethanol or aqueous solutions, relying on their phenolic hydroxyl moieties to ionize in the liquid phase. In the general synthetic procedure for bioflavonoid--metal complexes, alkalinity promotes the deprotonation of the bioflavonoid phenolic hydroxyl groups to form the corresponding phenolate. Since phenolates can easily donate a pair of electrons, they are better ligands to chelate with metal ions. Thus, alkalinity seems to be a dominant factor in synthesizing DHM--M(II) complexes. A pH of 8.2 for the reaction solution was selected to investigate the influence of alkalinity on free DHM by UV-vis spectroscopy. With longer stirring times at room temperature, the absorbance at 290 nm shifted to 325 nm and increased in intensity ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), implying that dissolving DHM in an air-saturated alkaline solution decreased the amount of DHM over time. Therefore, the effect of alkalinity on DHM stabilization required further investigation.

![**(A)** UV-vis spectra and **(B)** main peak positions of DHM stirred for different times at pH = 8.2.](fchem-08-00589-g0004){#F4}

HPLC as a quantitative and qualitative analysis method was first utilized to investigate the effect of alkalinity on free DHM stabilization ([Supplementary Figures 5--8](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Supplementary Tables 4--6](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). As shown in [Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, the air-saturated alkaline solution was adjusted to a pH of 7.4 by sodium acetate/acetic acid, and free DHM was stirred for different times in the solution at room temperature. The resulting mixtures were quenched with 0.1% HCl to approximately pH = 6 and subjected to HPLC. We found that the concentration of DHM decreased from 0.71 to 0.64 mg/mL after stirring for 120 min. When the solution pH was moderated to 8.2, the DHM concentration decreased more than at pH = 7.4; similarly, the concentration decrease was the most severe for pH = 9.4. This confirmed the alkalinity as a significant factor in the synthesis of the DHM--M(II) complexes.

![Concentration of DHM depending on alkalinity.](fchem-08-00589-g0005){#F5}

The metal ion is an important participant in the synthesis of the DHM--M(II) complexes as it supplies empty orbitals for complexation with the ligand. Importantly, most transition metal ions in an electron-loss state are electronegative and are thus generally considered to be oxidants. In addition, bioflavonoids are electron-rich and thus easily lose electrons after deprotonation of their phenolic hydroxyl moieties. The presence of electronegative metal ions with the phenolates derived from deprotonated bioflavonoids can initiate a redox reaction. Therefore, the effect of metal ions with different electronegativities on DHM stabilization deserves further consideration. DHM was stirred for 2 h in the presence of the different metal ions without alkalinity at room temperature, and the resulting mixtures were subjected to UV-vis analysis. As shown in [Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, the intensity and position of the DHM absorption peak were affected by the metal ion. With Zn^2+^, the DHM peak red-shifted from 290 to 345 nm, indicating the effective complexation of Zn^2+^ with free DHM. In contrast, Ni^2+^, Cu^2+^, Co^2+^, and Fe^2+^ not only red-shifted the peak at 290 nm to different extents but also changed the intensity, suggesting that the redox of free DHM also occurred. These results showed that the metal ions affect the DHM stability according to their electronegativity in the order of Ni^2+^ \> Co^2+^ \> Cu^2+^ \> Fe^2+^ \> Zn^2+^. Therefore, the metal ion is a dominant factor affecting the stability of DHM in DHM--M(II) complexes.

![UV-vis spectra of DHM with different metal ions.](fchem-08-00589-g0006){#F6}

In summary, synthesizing bioflavonoid--metal complexes in air-saturated alkaline solutions is rational in theory. However, in reality, both the alkalinity and metal ions as important participants in the synthesis of DHM--M(II) complexes were shown to be probable reasons for the lack of stability.

Transformation of DHM Into MYR in the Presence of Superoxide-Anion Radical
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Based on the above results regarding the synthetic factors affecting DHM stabilization, it was notable that alkalinity is likely the main factor for the general synthesis of bioflavonoid--metal complexes. In the general synthetic procedure, free DHM was first stirred for different times in an air-saturated alkaline solution (pH = 8.2) for deprotonation into the corresponding phenolate, and the resulting solution was subjected to HPLC. The intensity of the absorption peak (*t* =15.7 min) at 254 nm increased with stirring time ([Supplementary Figure 7](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Subsequently, the absorption peak was separated by column chromatography with an eluent of P/E (from 25/1 to 3/1) and identified by ^1^H- and ^13^C-NMR, ESI-MS, elemental analysis, and HPLC ([Supplementary Figures 9, 10](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Interestingly, the component was found to be MYR. As far as we know, MYR is the oxidized product of DHM. Thus, the transformation of DHM into MYR in an air-oxidized alkaline solution required further consideration ([Scheme 1](#S1){ref-type="scheme"}).

![Transformation of DHM into MYR in an alkaline solution.](fchem-08-00589-g0011){#S1}

For the transformation of DHM into MYR, DHM after deprotonation by a base forms its electron-rich phenolate, which undergoes a redox reaction upon exposure to an oxidant. We noted that oxygen molecules from the air can dissolve into the alkaline solution. The collision of diatomic oxygen with the phenolate can promote the univalent reduction (single electron transfer) of diatomic oxygen, resulting in one filled and one half-filled antibonding π^\*^2p molecular orbitals. This ultimately forms a radical. To validate our proposition, electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) was applied to observe the radicals generated from DHM dissolved in an air-saturated alkaline (pH = 8.2) solution with DMPO as a spin-trapping electron reagent. DHM dissolved in oxygen- and nitrogen-saturated alkaline solutions at the same pH was also observed for comparison. The EPR results demonstrated that the intensity of the typical signals of the superoxide anion adduct (DMPO-OO--) of DHM in an air-saturated alkaline solution was less than that of the oxygen-saturated alkaline solution, with an overlapping "doublet of a doublet" arising from hyperfine interactions with ^14^N (Liu et al., [@B13]). When DHM was dissolved in a nitrogen-saturated alkaline solution, no typical adduct signals were observed ([Figure 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, DHM dissolved in an alkaline solution in the presence of oxygen molecules generates superoxide-anion radicals (O~2~^−^) via univalent reduction.

![EPR spectra of DHM in air-, nitrogen-, and oxygen-saturated alkaline solutions.](fchem-08-00589-g0007){#F7}

Next, whether the transformation of DHM into MYR in an air-saturated alkaline solution is associated with O~2~^−^ generation was considered. A system of dry DMSO reacted with sodium phenolate in the presence of oxygen molecules to generate O~2~^−^ was selected according to a previous report (Branchini et al., [@B2]). The DMSO system was analyzed by EPR with the aid of DMPO. The typical signals of the DMPO-OO--adduct derived from the DMSO system are shown below ([Figure 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}).

![EPR spectra of superoxide-anion radical generation from DMSO reacted with a base in the presence of oxygen.](fchem-08-00589-g0008){#F8}

Subsequently, DHM was added to this system of generated superoxide anions with full shaking. Within a few minutes, the color of the resulting solution gradually changed from colorless to yellow. After quenching with a 0.1% HCl solution, the resulting mixture was subjected to HPLC with MYR as a standard for comparison ([Supplementary Figure 11](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). As a result, the compound in the reaction mixture was identified as MYR from the reaction of DHM with superoxide-anion radicals (O~2~^−^). Therefore, we proposed a pathway of DHM transformation into MYR that involves the abstraction of a C3--H atom of phenolate **1** abstracted by O~2~^−^ to form the potent radical **2**. Phenolate **1** was obtained by the deprotonation of the phenolic hydroxyl moieties of DHM. Subsequently, peroxide **3** was generated from the combination of radical **2** with peroxyl radical HOO·. Then, under acidic conditions, terminal product MYR was formed by successive acidification, dehydration, and enolization (Branchini et al., [@B2]) ([Scheme 2](#S2){ref-type="scheme"}).

![Plausible mechanism of DHM transformation into MYR.](fchem-08-00589-g0012){#S2}

Generation of Superoxide-Anion Radical by Other Bioflavonoids as Ligands for Metal Complexes
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Since DHM generates O~2~^−^ in an oxygenated alkaline solution, its analogs MYR, quercetin, daidzein, genistein, chrysin, baicalein, rutin hydrate, and kaempferol were also considered as potential ligands for metal complexes based on the multi-hydroxyl moieties attached to their molecular backbones ([Figure 9](#F9){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, their behaviors in an air-saturated alkaline solution were investigated by EPR. All of these bioflavonoids originate from natural products and were tested at the same concentration in an air-saturated alkaline solution, then observed by EPR with DMPO ([Figure 10](#F10){ref-type="fig"}). We found that the intensities of the DMPO-OO--adduct signal could be correlated to the location and/or number of phenolic hydroxyl groups or their configurations.

![Molecular structures of DHM analogs.](fchem-08-00589-g0009){#F9}

![EPR spectra of DHM analogs autoxidized in an air-saturated alkaline solution.](fchem-08-00589-g0010){#F10}

As shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, the more phenolic hydroxyl groups are attached to the molecular skeleton, the higher the signal strength of the DMPO-OO--adduct in general. Comparing DHM with MYR, which have the same number of hydroxyl groups, the adduct signal was stronger for MYR under the same conditions. This indicated that molecular configuration contributes to the capacity for generating superoxide anions, potentially because of the transformation of DHM into MYR in the presence of O~2~^−^. For the flavonoids with three hydroxyl moieties, baicalein showed a higher adduct signal than genistein. At the same time, chrysin with two hydroxyl groups at the 5,7-positions of the molecular skeleton exhibited a higher DMPO-OO--adduct signal than daidzein. This indicated that molecular skeletons rich with electrons can promote the capacity for superoxide anion generation because of the +C effect from the hydroxyl functional groups. Rutin hydrate, composed of quercetin with rutinoside, was a particular example, as the adduct signal was markedly weaker than that of quercetin. These experimental results confirmed that the synthesis of bioflavonoid--metal complexes should exclude molecular oxygen from the reaction solution and employ fewer electronegative metal ions. Further investigations on work related to this issue is ongoing in our laboratory.

###### 

Intensity of DMPO-OO--adduct EPR signal related to the characterization of bioflavonoids.

  **Entry**   **Bioflavonoids**   **Characterization**      **Intensity of**
  ----------- ------------------- ------------------------- ------------------
  1           Dihydromyricetin    3, 5, 7, 3′, 4′, 5′ -OH   1827117.71
  2           Myricetin           3, 5, 7, 3′, 4′, 5′ -OH   2383714.06
  3           Quercetin           3, 5, 7, 3′, 4′ -OH       1576987.37
  4           Kaempferol          3, 5, 7, 4′ -OH           1148836.33
  5           Chrysin             5, 7 -OH                  717476.37
  6           Baicalein           5, 6, 7 -OH               952788.229
  7           Daidzein            7, 4′ -OH                 544170.9081
  8           Genistein           5, 7, 4′ -OH              838478.55
  9           Rutin hydrate       5, 7, 3′, 4′ -OH          349361.2188

*Typical signals of DMPO-OO^−^ adduct performed to be maximum in value*.

Conclusion {#s5}
==========

The general synthesis of bioflavonoid--metal complexes involves dissolving bioflavonoids in an air-saturated alkaline solution to undergo the deprotonation of phenolic hydroxyl groups and chelation with metals. However, because most bioflavonoids are unstable in air-saturated alkaline solutions, the general synthetic procedure may be inadequate. In this study, DHM as a representative bioflavonoid was selected as a potent ligand to synthesize DHM--M(II) complexes following the general procedure. The metal complexes were shown to be consistent with previous examples through spectroscopic analyses and evaluation of antioxidant capacity. Furthermore, the complexes were hydrolyzed to observe the stability of DHM via HPLC under acidic conditions. Surprisingly, many unknown absorption peaks with different intensities were observed at 254 nm in the LC spectra, indicating that the molecular structure of DHM was damaged during the synthesis of the DHM--M(II) complexes. This caused us to question the employed general synthetic procedure. To address this, the synthetic conditions and their effects on the DHM stability were investigated by UV-vis spectroscopy and HPLC. More electronegative metal ions and the solution alkalinity were shown to affect the DHM stability in an air-saturated solution and were thus regarded as probable causes of the observed damage to DHM using the general procedure. Furthermore, considering the content of MYR in the air-saturated alkaline solution of DHM, a pathway for the transformation of DHM into MYR via interaction with O~2~^−^ was proposed, involving a C3--H atom of DHM abstracted by O~2~^−^. The DHM analogs MYR, quercetin, daidzein, genistein, chrysin, baicalein, rutin hydrate, and kaempferol as potential bioflavonoid--metal complex ligands were also dissolved in air-saturated alkaline solutions and observed by EPR to generate O~2~^−^ at different capacities. These differences are possibly associated with the number and location of the multi-hydroxyl moieties attached to their molecular skeleton or their configurations. Therefore, the general synthetic procedure for bioflavonoid--metal complexes using a transition metal ion and air-saturated alkaline solution was shown to require improvement.
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